PRO FLOW

PERFORMANCE FUEL

Ship Injectors To:

Pro Flow Technologies
7909 Gunshot Lane
New Port Richey Florida 34654

INJECTION TECHNOLOGIES

Service Request Form
Please fill out this form completely. Dry injectors and package them carefully by wrapping each injector in a paper towel or
cloth. Be sure to keep o-rings and spacers on injectors so we can match with new ones. Finally enclose injectors in a sealed
plastic bag. Please note that if there is any fuel odor coming from the parcel, it will most likely not be delivered.
Ship the completed “Service Request Form” with the injectors to the address listed above.
Call us at: 813-833-4575 or 727-992-0435 with any questions.
CUSTOMER INFORMATION:
Customer Name……………………………….……………………………… Phone………..…….………………
Shipping Address.……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
City ……………………………………………….…..State………………………. Zip Code………………………
Email ………………………………………………………………..
Year & Make of Vehicle ……………………………………….. Model…………………………………………….

SERVICE REQUESTED (check all that apply)
Flow Test Only ($7.00 per injector)
Injectors are visually inspected, numbered and flow tested using Pro Flows state-of-the-art ASNU machine. Prepare a test report with results.
No parts are changed.

Complete Pro Flow Service (as low as $19.00 per injector* Side-Feed as low as $24 per injector) -

Includes Flow Test

1. Injectors are externally cleaned, visual inspected, and numbered.
2. Test injectors for resistance, shorts, and current draw.
3. Perform leak test, spray pattern, and flow rate testing on our state-of-the-art ASNU Machine. We then record the results.
4. Remove filter baskets, o-rings, and pintle caps. Bead-blast any loose paint and rust from the metal injector body.
5. The injectors are cycled through the ASNU ultrasonic cleaning tank to remove any particles and dirt for 45 minutes.
6. A high pressure back-flush is done to remove any particles inside.
7. Back to the flow bench for retesting of spray pattern, flow rate, and leak checking. This test data is also recorded
8. Install new filter baskets, o-rings, and pintle caps. (as required, some additional charges may apply)
9. Prepare a comprehensive test report with before and after test data. The injectors are then packed along with the old parts for return.
* Injectors requiring excessive cleaning, customer will be contacted as additional fees will apply.

Standard Shipping (as low as $12)
Express Shipping (as low as $39)
Add Insurance (Amount $_________)

» IMPORTANT NOTICE «

Injectors must be removed and reinstalled by a certified technician.
Injectors must be individually wrapped for protection during shipping.

Additional information or special instructions: ………………………………………………………………………………………. …..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………………………
…………………………………………………..………………………………………………………………………………………………
1. Credit Card Details:
Name as it appears on card: …...................................................................
Card Number ……………………………………………………………………

Visa

MC

Discover

Expiration Date……………………………… CVV2(3 digit security code on back) …………………
Authorization to use Credit Card:
Signature:…………………………………………............................... Date………………………………………
2. Paypal ID…………………………………………………………………………… (invoice upon completion)

